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Interaction of Deaf Prc+soho Jers

Abstract

The present study f,vamined the effects of communica n mode (veal vs. oral

plus manual) and level of co, unicotive competence (high vs. low) on profoundly

deaf preschool chOdren's play .ctions Pith their hearing mutbe

The sample consiste 1 of 28 dya4s equally r tvided into groups of oral and

ultaneous (oral plus manual) communicators that were match 3 on audiologic

and demographic variables. Videotapes of free play' interaction subjected

to an interaction analysis. This analysis mined behavior at the level

of the dyarl or interaction athe than at the level of intlividuals. The

duration and complexity of interaction ere strongly affected by V

method and level of communication. Sir iultaneous interactions that

were longer more complex, and contained more coupe ion and positive affect

that yid oral dyads. The role of simultaneous communication is discussed

in terms W.: its benefits both the communicative and social competence

of profoundly deaf child



Interaction of Deaf Preschoolers

As with all children, the aocial and emotional behavior of deaf child

is greatly influenced by their ability to communicate oith ,significant others.

However, at present, there has been little investigation of the factors affecting

parent-child interaction in families with a young, prclinguaily deaf child.

The present study examines the effect of both differing communication metheads

and levels of communicative competence on the quality of mother-child play

interactions in families oith hearing p 1rents and a profoundly deaf preschool

child.

To date there has

parent-deaf Child interaction. Schlesinger and neadoo (1972) observed mother-

child interact n anC found thet ['eat children ec ved r ratings for

i a paucity of obse- onal nesearch on hearing

compliance and pride in skill mastery than dig normal hearing controls.

The deaf child's loser compliance was consonant eith the inding that mothers

of deaf children were rater' as less permissive and fleNible, and more didactic

and intrusive than r thers of hearing children. rithin the deaf subsample,

communicative level of the dya oas positive re t to the child's display

of both independent behavior and positive affect during the interaction.

Goss (1970) and Collins (1969) also reported that rthers of deaf children

gave more directive and controlling communications than did hearing controls.

Additionally, numerous extra - familial studies indicate that compared to hear

Children, deaf children have a h igher incidence of oehavior problems (Meadoo,

1975), unfavorable personality trtaits such as egocentricity and impulsivity

(Levine, 1960) and lower educational achievement (Office of Demographic Studies,

1971).

It has been suggested that these unfavorable findings result from deprivation

ich communication during early childhood (Minded & Vernon, 19711 p es,

1978). This communication deprivation has recently been attributed not

the unavoidable consequences of deafness itself, but instead to the use of
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Interaction of Deaf Preschoolers

oral-only methods of communication during the preschool years. The oral

method consists of the training of speech and speech eading (lipreading)

with amplification and training of residual hearing and does not permit manual

communication of any kind (Brill, 1971). Oral-only el3ucation has been effective

for only a minority of prelingual, profoundly deaf children.

Recently there been substantial controversy concerning the introduction

of "simultaneous communication" training for young deaf (FreenJr,

77). The simultaneous method ( also termed

total communication or method) inclines not only the m methods

of oralism, but Also simultaneous use of menusl communication through such

methods its sign language, fingerspelling, pantomime, ane natural gesture.

Proponents of the simultaneous r thud stress the crucial nature f early

197(4 Ling, Ling, on0

communication by any hle. They propose that the use of sign language

in conjunction with speech proviOe the richest communication environment

pus ible # nd therefore help the caf child to learn that hoth communication

and social interaction can he effective and gratifying s Vernon,

1971).

Mile a recent survey (.lord, n, Gustason, & Rosen, 1977) reported that

over 50% of deaf preschoolers in the United States are now receiving simul-

taneous communication training, research comparing the effects of simultaneous

vs. oral communication during the preschool years is lacking. Moores (1978),

in a longitudinal study of academic effects of programs, found that children

in various types of simultaneous communication programs had higher reading

and receptive communication scores than those in oral programs. Greenberg

and Warvin press), using the present sample, examined the attachment

behavior of deaf preschoolers with hearing parents. They reported that very

few children were distressed by the brief separation. However, upon reunion,

5



Interaction of Dear Preschooler's

children who utilized simultaneous communication were more likely to show

positive, sociable b=havior while oral communicators more often displayed

resistant or av+oidfance behavior.

The present study examines the play interactions of profoundly deaf

children, ages 3 to 5, with emir hearing mothers. Approximately 9O of

all deaf Children have hearing parents (Schein & pelt, 1174). Two groups

of hearing mother-deaf child, c;yar

4

lerP observeLl: one group used uni-

cation only the other used simultaneous comrzunication. The simultAne s

cos unication group was being emluented to Gomm nicntivo synchronously by

speech and sign language using English syntax. The simple .

by level eaf communicative competence.

subdivided

Two d .en on of the play situation vere nveste gated: communicative

competence and the structure of 1 int2reetion. Communicative competence

was assessed by hoth a molar rating of the dyad's communicative interchange

and a detailed analysis of the 1 /pragmatic function o rssages by both

r and child. Social interaction was arse 1 by examining hoth the

structure or patterning of the interaction (c.f., Bakeman & BroTyn, 1')77)

and the frequency of individual social behaviors composing the interactions.

Three hypotheses ':'ere tested. First, level of communicative competence,

regardless of communication method, would be related to the affect, length

and complexity of social interaction. Second, simultaneous communication

dyads would have higher levels of communicative competence than would oral

dyads. Third, simultaneous communication dyads would show more sociable,

complex, and cooperative social interaction that dyads using only oral communi-

cation.
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5

Subjects

Twenty-eight hearing

Nothod

child dyads were s leotea from

preschool and parent - infant programs in metropolitan ashington, D. C. The

children -et the foil: ng criteria: age 3 to 5Ai; (2) non-verbal i telli

g rice within the normal ranee by school records); (3) hearing

level no better than 80 decibels averag" in VIP speech range (500 to 4000

hz) in the better ear; (4) eeafne occurred prior to language acquisition;

(5) no additional knayn handicaps (e.g., blindness, cerebral palsy); (6)

neither parent deaf; (7) all parents demonstratce9 an active an committed

attitude t_-ard using {tither nmultaneoun or oral communication with their

chi their routine methoe of communication. Thin information eas soli

from a schools veld verified during the actual mother-child ob rrvation

of the study,

dyads routinely

were strictly fo

dyads did not us-. conventi on-1 signs, simultaneous

secs signs and vocalizat

'Loci

ynchronously. The above criteria

in or( r to obtain as "op i 1" and distinct samples

as possible. Twenty-five cif the children lived i,n stable two-parent families.

A series of one-way analysis of variance tests were employed to test

for demographic differences between the simultaneous and oral samples (n

14 per group). There were no differences on any of the variables; age

(X 52 months), hearing loss decibels), age of diagnosis C(

17.1 months), age of educational intervention (R e 22.5 months), months of

school experience (R 22.9) sexual or racial composition, parity, or s

class.

Procedure

Behavior ©baery Each mother-child dyad was observed in a laboratory

cation consisting of two segments; a 5-minute instructional task, and
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a 15- 'nute play/separation procedure. The instructional task consisted

of the mother assisting her child in finding a specific toy in the room.

The play/separation segment cons' ted of five episodes each lasting three

minutes. During Episodes 3, and 5, the mother and child were together.

At the beginning of ,Episodes 2 and 1 the mother left the room and returned

at the endI of the episode.

The room was npprc x imately 3.5 5 meters and i ncl.uded c

boo ether and child, tw c tables, and a large variety of toys. wile-

mother was present she was fre initiate play interaction and proximity

whenever she desi -d. The situation vas videotaped through a one-way mirror.

This report is concerned primarily with piny interaction and oommunic ti

during the II minutes when mother and child were present (Epise 1,

and 5); the first 15 seconds of reunion behavior during Episodes 3 and 5

evre not scores in the present report. Ratings of communicative compatence

Were scores during the instructional task prior to Episode 1. (See Cr -enberg

in (in press) for results of separation and reunion patterns during

Ep isoJes 2 and

Communication tleasures

Communicative competence. Ratings of the communicative competence of

each dyad were scored using a scale of the Index of Communicative Competence

(Schlesinger and Meadow, 1972). The nevdn point scale assesses the degree

to which both mother and child display mutual or reciprocal understanding

of each other's requests, observations, demands, and questions. Communi-

cation may occur by speech, vocalization, gesture, sign language, or facial

expression. The ratings were score; during the initial instruction task

and were temporally distinct from the iiiteraction/soparation sequences.

Three raters independently scored all the protocols and 85% of the ratings

8
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were within scale point. When two of the three coders agreed, the scor

these two coders eras utilized. In cases in which all three coders disagreed,

the ratings were averaged.

Functional c mmunication n. system. All socinl -directed communi-

cations of both nothnr and child oere corled during the 8. inutes of play

interaction. T 'le 1 presents dofinit ns, examples, and information on

coder agreement for a set of 11 mutually an0 exhaustive categories

encompassing pree7,_tic and semantic abilities that are represontee, in communi-

cation from the one - or;i stage in normal hearing children (Bates, 1976 groan,

1973; Dore, 1974).

The sys

Insert Table 1 Here

its to sample the major fu _ions of communication;

king information, gaining onother's attention, re __rig others to act,

teaching inother, repeating another, discussing objects, and discussing the

self and other's thoughts and actions, as Drell as assessing the affective

dimension of communication, e.g., approval anJ disapproval. The category

"teach' was analyzed for mothers only because its rare occurrence in children

precluded adequate reliability. Communications were coded in a manner which

took into account both the surface grammatical form and other contextual

cues to determine the illocutionary force of the message (c.f. Dore, Gearhart,

& Newman, 1978). For example, Would you close the uindowr' has a grammatical

form of a question but has the illocutionary force for the speaker of a behavior

request, e.g., shut the window. In such cases these indirect requests were

coded as behavior eque

9



Interaction of leaf Preschoolers

In addition to this mutually exclusive system, reference to absent objects

persons vents was coded ehenever a message with such content occurred (flee

Table 1). This category ass of particular importance because of its abstract

nature and the fact that deaf preschoolers hove been rarely reporte0 to discuss

persons or events outside of the immediate context ( Heider & Heider, 1941;

Schlesinger & lea 1972).

Each child communication . ff. classifiee as spontaneous or eliciter1.

This analysis was of interest because, as nacres (1978) and others have

noted, the deaf child not only h;is poorer linguistic sk.illn but is also less

likely to use communication spontaneously to initiate interactions. Spontaneous

communications were defined as those that either begin sequences of interaction

and/or were not eirect responses tcf the other's previous communications.

Social Interaction Measur

Individual social nehavi The frequency of smile, laugh, an touch

were scored for both mother and child during the play inte -tionr. The

frequency of angry /aggressive behavior, gaze aversion, and the percentage

of compliance were scored for the child only. Compliance --,as defined as

the child verbally responding to and/or successfully following the directions

of the mother's behavior requests or attempts to get the child's attention.

Additionally, the duration of time the dyad was in proximity (within 2 feet)

was noted.

Inter Lion analysis. fhe interaction analysis is a system that scores

behavior at the level of the dyad itself rather than at the level of each

participant. In other words, it is concerned with the structure of interaction

of the dyad, not with each individual's separate behaviors. The system was

applied to the minutes of unstructured play interaction (Episodes

and 5).

10
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A bout is defined as occurring then one member of the ,; ' ___ an

interactive behavior toward the second member, and the nerond member re6pon

that message ;ith another interactivn hay or and/or action directly

ted to the other. An interactive behavior in one that is directed to

the other rand may consist of a spoken word, vocalization, sign, geutu

body movement, body contact, or noise. Looking, 'If itself, is not scored

an interactive behavior. ror example, if a Brother communicated to her

child "Get the book", and the child either got the hook or Immunl ate0 about

the mother's message would be (7efinee an the beginning of a bout. If

the child did pond to the mother's message or only Looked at the mother,

a bout - uld not have occurred.

A bout ends when five seconds have elapsed during which no interactive

behaviors have occurred, unlens non-interactive activity during the interim

is directly related to the topic of the bout. For example, suppose the mother

communicated with the chile. about a toy across the ream. The child walked

toward the toy, which took more than five seconds, but then picked up the

toy and communicated to mother about Despite the passage of more than

5 seconds without interactive behavior, the bout is scored as continuing

since the interim activity was directly related o the bout topic.

Each time the topic of conversation (e.g., a toy) or the focus of the

bout changed (e g., a different game beings) a new bout is begun. If two

or more bouts occur with less than five seconds elapsed beta teen them, they

are concatenated into a higher level of analysis termed an interaction sequence.

An interaction sequence may contain one or many bouts and constitutes a measure

of ho" long the dyad maintains interaction without a significant break.

A bout measures the em0 n time the Aymol en A

or focus. Each bout was categorized along four dimensions:
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1. EsmElsaitx. A simple bout «-L in 'Mich there vere ',er than

two reciprocal chains of behavior het acen mother and chW. A complex bout

was one which two or more reciprocal chains of b ehavior occurred. e.g.,

at least A -4.11, A, A4- B, 13 A.

2. Tail. A bout tdas c cod as object -rely play or conversation

10

if its topic was a material yet vhidi was p A boot 4as coded an

non-object if its topic ion an lbntrlet concept, a r-m,rann (present or absent)

or an '.'sent object.

Initiation. !3ach bout was coded as mother- or chi10-initiated,

depending upon which person provided the initial behavior that resulted in

a bout.

4. elaboration. Thin oimension ref1f,cts elabvr

communication that preqctably functions to continue and expanna the bout.

the other's

For example, if the child shoved-an0 labeled a and mother responder

by communicating a nay attribute or discussed an action fcr the child concerning

the toy, the mother was noored as elaborator. H©'-'ever, if mother only restated

what the child h tl id, she vas not scored tas elaborator. A bout may he

elaborated by mother, child, both, or neither. Usually, simple bouts

elaborated by neither or only one participant. A bout elaborated by both

participants signifies reciprocity or mutuality in the expansion or direction

of the bout.

The duration of each bout and interaction sequence was noted. If a

bout b n less than 5 seconds pr ier to the end of Episode 1, 3, or 5, it

was not included. Lifreld e, if a bout ended less than 5 seconds after Ep isode

I began it was excluded.

Coder Aereement

Seven transcripts (25_}distributed throughout the analysis were coded
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independently by two teams of tt o coders each. For the communicative acts

d individual social behaviors, es _ates of agreement were computed as

the number of agreements divided by the number f agreements plus disagree-

ments plus omission errors. Table 1 presents coder agreement for each communi-

cation category. Agreement for the inOividual social behavioru ranged from

.69 (avert gaze) to .93 (touch) .86). For the interaction analysis,

agreement eras computed both separately for comission errors only (actual

Wmagdr.kriarniul Kur ane n errors carahinee. Goth ogreement

estimates aare reporter for the Lollowing interaction measures: bout frequency

(.86; .76); interaction frequency (.92; .80); complexity (.88; .76): topic

(.83; .70); initiation (.06; .72); elab -ation (.89; .76) and bout duration

(.88; .75). Because the errors of amiss on were randomly distributed across

coding teams, protocols, and coding cute ories, no particular hies vas introduce

and therefore these errors flo not effect analysis of group differences.

The remaining transcripts were ecor 1 by one cf these coding teams.

Stat ical Analysis

eheele and competence levels on frequency

measures were carried out by analysis of variance tests. The Bonf-eronni

correction at the .05 level vas utilized, when applicable, to control for

the occurrence of spurious significant results. Group comparisons of proportional

data e analyzed by the Mann-hitney U test (2-tailed).

mmunie,___.

Results

Communicative Competence

Simultaneous communication dyads tender to show higher scores on the

rating of communicative competence (reciprocal understanding) than did oral

communication dyads, F(1, 26) e 3.8, p e .07. The lack of statistically

13



significant difference teas ttributec'

Interaction of Deaf Preschoolers

substantial variance within

12

both groups. However, because level of communicative co pet nce was hypothoo

to be a crucial differentiating factor in the social behavior of deaf dyads,

the sample was also subdivided into relatively high and low communication

3
dyads, regardless of communication method.- This sample division resulted

from dividing the entire sample it the n on the rating of communicative

competence. The subdivision by level of communicm w h methodr_ edas _

of communication vieldine four subgroups of equal size (Ne7); high oral,

high simultaneous, lo oral, and low s eultaneous iyads. As a result, analyses

by communicatio r level and method are not confounded.

Repeated Measures

The series of four- factor repeated-measures A!OVA tests were performed

on functional communicative acts and individual social behaviors with communi-

cati n method, communication level, and sex as between-subjects factors and

episodes a . the within-subjects factor. There Flare no significant differences

between Episodes 1, and 5, on any communicative or social behaviors.

Additionally, there were no behavioral differences between the first anci

second separations. That iu mother's absences per se did not differentially

effect interaction or communication after her returns. Therefore, all three

episodes (ah minutes total) in which the mother end child were present were

combined for the forthc ing analyses. There were no significant main effects

of sex.

Funetional Communication -a TPS

Children. A 2 x 2 (Communication Nethod by Communication Level) analysis

of variance of the frequency of all types of communications revealed no signi-

ficant effect communication method (Simultaneous X 25 58.9, Oral R = 71.9).

14



However, there was a significant effeel
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mmunication level; high commu

13

caters displayed more (3 . 77.4) messages than lo.z co municators a 53.1),

F (1, 25) a 6.4, p < .025. There we-e no interaction effects. Table 2

displays the percentage of children's communications by category for the

four groups.

Insert Table 2 Here

None of the 12 simultaneous vs. oral category comperisone were significant.

This finding is congruent vith the lack of difference bete en groups in ratings

of communicative competence. However, simultaneous children shcaed a s:

ficantly higher percentage of spontaneous communications (37a) than did oral

children (20%), U = 148, p < .05.

High competence communicators aispl y 0 a higher percentage cif question-

s 9 ^,
431, .4.140 scussion Sly Laeic oen actions,

declaring information, U = 167, p = .001, and discussion of non-pre

objects/persons/events, U = 140, p < .01. Additionally, more high communi-

cators than low c runicator

present object, person, or event (Fisher's Exact Test, p n .02). Lot- communi-

unicated at lea t once regarding a non-

cators displayed more unclassifiable communications, U = 150, p < .05. There

were no differences in the use of spontaneous vs. elicited communications

as a result of communicative competence.

Mothers. A 2-way ANOVA of the total frequency of maternal communications

revealed a significant main effect only for communication method. Oral mother:

communicated more often (X a 128.9) than did simultaneous mothers (X a 89.3),
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F (1, 25) 6.2, p < .025. However, oral mother showed ignifi ntly greater

self repetition than did simult +neous mothers, F (1, 25) m' 5.2, p < .05.

If these repetitive statements are excluded from analysis, the dif f erences

between simultaneous and oral mothers become non-significant. Table 3 displays

the percentages of t nal communications by category. A series of r7nn-

Insert gable 3 Here

Whitney U Tests indicated no significant differences in the types of uni-

cation utilized by mothers as a function of communication method. In light

of the major differences in communication bet "een children in high vs. low

communication dyads, it in surprising that mothers of these two groups showed

only one difference; high communication mothers used a higher percentage

of references to absent objects/persons/events, U 145.2, p < .05.

Indivi ual dial Behav o

Communication method. Table ' displays the frequency of discrete social

behaviors for both children and mothers. As hypothesized, simultaneous

Insert Table 4 Here

children showed more positive interactive behaviors than did oral children.

Specifically, simultaneous children showed a higher percentage of compliance

with their mother's requests, U 210.4, p < .01, touched their mother's

1 6
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more frequently, F (1, 25)

than did oral children, F

simultaneous dyads laughed

15

e 5.1, p <-05 and averted their gaze less frequently

25) = 4.2, p .05. Reciprocally, mothers in

e frequently than those in oral dyads. F (1, 25) -=

4.4, p .05.

Communic ion competence. There was only one significan ence

as a result of communication level. High communication children shop -red less

aggression than did low communication children F (1, 25) 4.0, p < .05.

There re no liffer nce het',, en r thers in high and lo' cc unication dyeds

on any variah

Interaction Analysis

Communication method. Table 5 presents group means and percentager

of dyadic interaction measures. As hypothesized, simultaneous communicators

Insert Table 5 Here

showed more social an6 cooperative interactions. Specifically, simultaneous

dyads had longer mean ')out durations, F (1, 25) .... 7.6, p g < .01, longer

mean interaction durations, F (1, 25) 12.5, p < Al, and spent more total

time in interaction, F (1, 25) 10.3, p < .01. However, there was no group

difference in the time in physical proximity. Simultaneous dyads also had

longer complex bouts, F (1, 25) .--- 5.7, p < .05, and longer interactions that

contained at least one complex bout, F (1, 25) = 13.1, p < .001. These last

two results indicate that the simultaneous vs. oral differences were not

due merely to a higher frequency of very short bouts in oral dyads. There

17
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was no difference in the frequency of bouts, though ns a result of the oral

dyad's shorter interactions, their inte actions were more frequent, F 25)

9.7, p < .01.

Cansonant pith the above duration measures, simultaneous dyads hart a

higher percentage of complex and fewer simple bouts, U 15.5, p < .01,

and a higher percentage of bouts elaborated by both par icipcnts, U 146.5,

p < .05. There were no differences in measures of bout initiation or object

vs. non-object focus.

Communication com tenee. High communication ayada tiao a longer total

interaction time, 25) m 14.0, p < .001. H 'ever, there ere no lifter-

ences on any other duration measures. High crmuncators had a lower percentage

of mother-elaborated bouts, U 128.5, p < .001, a higher percentage of mutually

or both elaborated bouts U 172.5 p < .01, a higher percentage of bouts

with non-object topics, U .1. 48.5, p < .05, and tended to have a higher per-

centage of complex bouts, 3.5, p -.,-- .10. There as one interaction

effect; high communication sir t ltaneous dyads had significantly more time

in rote action than 6id low +communication oral riya

.n-

5.4,

Subgroup Analysis

Table 6 presents interaction areasgyres for each of the four subgroups

(n 7 per group) to facilitate comparison of communication methods within

the two competence levels. For high communicators, simultaneous dyads had

significantly higher re (t *est or nann Whitney U, thon oral dyads

on all measures except total interaction time. For loia communicators, simu

taneous dyads had significantly higher -cores ( < .05) on all measures than

did the oral dyads. These findings indicate that (1) simultaneous -oral

differences are not merely the result of differences in dyads of low communi-

18
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cative competence (except for tot, interaction time); and high commru

cation dyaes oho utilize simultaneous communication shin the nest favorable

interactions. Of particular interest is the contrast of high oral and low

simultaneous dyads. Ohne only one measure shows significant difference

favoring the low simultaneous dyads (% c liance), all measures, except

total interaction time, shou higher mean scores for loo sfrultaneous than

high oral dyads.

Ash

Iiscussion

ized, ifference,J in dyadic interact associated w'

17

communicative competence. The h'elher aggression and gaze aversion, lower

total interaction time, and higher percentage of both simple bouts and bouts

elaborated only by the mother in the low communication competence dyads

illustrate the difficulty that mothers of communication children had

in sustaining interaction with their child. Conversel, the higher percentage

of bouts with a non-object focus:, bouts that were mutually olabormted, and

longer play time

of early

Meadow, 1972) H

high communication competence dyer's indicate tine impoLtance

- -1 communioatior for deaf 1-hilaren (Schlesinoer and

_ever, bgr up differences indicate, a number of inter-

actional differences result from method of communication and not necessarily

level of competence.

Children rated as higher in conrmunicativl competence not, only communicated

more often, but also cammunicae4 different types of messages. specifically.

high communication children ten than lob communication children asked

questions, discussed non-present objects and events, and discussed their

awn actions. Greenberg and Marvin (in press) also found that these high

communication children showedsho aed a n re advanced phase of attachment and were

19
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reported by their mothers have higher expressive and receptive 5kiils

concerning time concepts than did lo/ communication children. These abilities

greatly expand the realm of the &iild -n's social and cognitive domains by

allowing them to diSCUSS both past events (me And future events (fears

and expectations). Brinich (1976) han reported that the frequency of stating

information and asking guen relator' to tioth cc+mnunlcat.ive competence

and IQ in deaf children.

The second hypothesis, Vlat simultaneous co municntion dyses would show

significantly higher levels of c©nriunicative competence than oral dyads,

/an not strongly supported. Additionally, there were no lifferen en

groups in the functions of communication utili finding is perhaps

due to two interacting factors that are indicative of the current realities

of deaf presc idol education. First, about half of the simultaneous communi-

cation dyads could he characterized as "non-optim despite the care taken

in sample selection (Greenberg, 1978). This resulted from a number of factors

including the absence of continued sign language training for the parents,

aiid thu short periO4 ey- s had been using simultaneous communication.

Second, because of the ecent ex! nsion of varic tat communication rarra

oral programs halm become smaller and more successful. tlh lc in the past

all deaf children sere trained only orally, ulting in a higher percentage

such that only relatively

remain

of failures, at present a selection process takes place

"successful" oral, children (as measured by communication compet

in oral progr

p e

ice

ack of simultaneous vs. oral differences in communication,

the third hypothesis, that simultaneous dyads would demonstrate more complex

and sociable interactions than oral dyads was strongly supported. Specifically,

simultaneous children showed less gaze aversion and greater touching, and

20
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reciprocally their rr theis shoved more frequent laughing. Simultaneous 4yads

spent more total time together in interactive play, sustained each bout longer,

sustained interactions that may have included more than one bout topic longer,

ha U a higher percentage of complex bout (containing at least tvo reciprr n1

chains of interaction), and had more bouts that ilere mutually elaborated

and expand- 1 Simultaneous children also utilized communications in a more

active and responsive fashion that did oral children. This VAS evidenced

in their higher rates of spontane u_. initiation of communication and their

higher compliance to their tether's demon =ls and requests. Spontaneous communi-

cation is of particular importance in 0 of children, 'rho commonly shot: delayed

or passive language development, because it signals the child's intention

to 4epenilently and reciprocally communicate (Schlesinger, 1978). These

findings both imply a r ttern of more positive affect and contingent pensive-

ness in simultaneous communieltion dyads and indicate the often frustrating

nature of interaction for orally-trained children.

The alternative vietpoint, that the above findings indicate greater

dependence and social immaturity in simultaneous children, is dincounted

by two lines of evidence. F=r -t, ehilc the Itane-us an-1 oral ebildren

ffer in the quality and duration of interaction uith their mothers, they

t differ in the amount of time spent in proximity to her. Second, there

were no differences in the percentage of intei ns initiated by simultaneoue

vs. oral children. Therefore, rather than implying greater dependency in

the simultaneous children, the findings probably reflect an increased desire

on the part of both simultaneous mothers and children for continued joint

interaction.

Of both theoretical and practical interest as the finding that most

nteractional differences that resulted from different communication

21
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methods were not the result of differing levels of co unic _ive competence.

Only two measures, gaze aversion and interaction time re affected by both

communication method and communication level. That is, the communication

method itself, separate from competence level, strongly influenced the flau

of interaction. This conclusion is further justified by the subgroup analys

which indicated significant interactionial differences bet' en simultaneous

and oral dyads separately at each level of competence.

A certain level of communicative competence, as me uree by the frequency

counts of different types of communications, may lead to one of many inter-

actional outcomes (Westerman & ) aystad, in press). To understand the dynamic

qualities of interaction one must examine not only static communicative

competence (functional communication acts), but also th pattern in Odell

communication is embedded in ongoing social interaction (interaction analysis).

The finding that simultaneous and oral dywin shooed no differences in types

of communicative acts %Mile displaying major fferencee in the patterning

or contingent responsiveness of the interaction leads one to consider whac

differences characterize the see milieu in which oral simultaneous

children rommlini =-411e- 'Fri bi^ .AJ.c.Lito *. #.1Av's

repetition often present in oral-only education, the relative ease of simultaneous

communication might provide children and parents with a more accepting linguistic

environment in which to enjoy interaction. Reciprocally,

interaction may he the catalyst for further communicative gains.

The mothers in the present sample communicated a high percentage of

demands and questions (approximately 40%). Both Brinich (1976) using mothers

deaf children and Kogan, taimberger, & Babbitt (1969) using mothers of

retarded children reported most frequent use of these categories. In contrast

Kogan at al (1969) found mothers of normal children most frequently used

22
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that either acknowledged their children's activity or conce-ned

their own actions or thoughts he similarity in communication betw- on

mothers of children vith various haneica suggest s commonalities in their

approach to interaction with their Freqimt questioning probably

results from the mother's pt to both engage thorn interaction anl

21

provides an elaborative technique for sustaining interaction (rJestermsn &

Haystad, in press). high rate of demands is prob.lbly a realistic pta-

tion necessary to both control their children and to engage them in interaction

(Schlesinger & Neadow," 1977). Surprisingly, the levels of communicative

competence of the dya-7 did not aff le 's use of different pragmatic

or functional messages. .T4bile an analysis of OLU or syntactic complexity

might have nho'.in differences asp result of communicative competence,

to Ozer!: of he arinq children & Ferguson, 1977), difficulties in inter

preting the utterance length of mother's messages that containe gestures

and signs precluded this type of analysis.

Ling, Ling, and Pfla_ti (1977) stated that early use of simultaneous

communication is not necessary because children who fail at oral-only communica-

tion are not hnrrivae since they be rapidly tr nsferred to sign language.

However, the present study found that ineffective oral experience (especially

for the low oral subgroup)

In addition, transfer to a sign

associated with negative and fragmented interaction.

m is probably not a rapid preirar:q.

Two variables differentiated high vs. low ultaneous communicators: age

at diagnosis and months of school experience in simultaneous communication.

Simultaneous communication is a skill that requires a great deal of effort

by the child, parent, and school in order to be successful.

The above findings tentatively support the previously untested polemics

of simultaneous communication advocates (Mindel and Vernon, 1971), who posit
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that because simultaneous or total communication is a natural method of

communication for the deaf, it may lei to

22

positive dial interactionu.

The cyclical, reinforcing nature of these positive interactions shoula lead

one to hypothesize a they grow older, simultancoun communicators v u14

be better socially adjusted than woul0 oral deaf ohil6r11,_. Hovey thes

findings ele not necessarily assert that an o -only approach till result

in less than aptirnal social interactions. Min will open' on the skills

and attituiles of the child, arents, an, school. There is need for longitudinal

examination of such outcomes. In the past, research 11;7A; been almost completely

absent in this domain. Hopefully, it further contribute to both theoretical

understanc ing and practical recommendations for deaf children and their families.
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1

Footnote

Copies of the complete inventory al< behavioral definitions may be

obtained rom the auelor.

2_
-Ctpie of the functional communicotion catrg rfee and teeir 6efinitions

may be obtsined from t euthors.

Greenberg and Marvin 0 rcoorted tr'at< children in high communi-

ca tion dyads showed t<!ro major demographic differences from those in low communi-

cation dyads. They had been diagnosed as Ocaf earlier in lite, entered early

intervention programs earlier, and consequently had significantly more months

of school experience.
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Table

is of Communication Coding

Category (and Rnliability) Definitions mples

Ouestions (R .88)

2. lice <iv ior Requests

Requests for information or
confirmation of another's action;
nfic) olt7 are you?" "Is it
alright ?"

Corrimawls, oemanes, or re'ucnts
that call for action; "Put
thPt nlo& down" ""lould you

get me t'iat tuy,"

3. Reference to Present Object. CR 4 .93) Declaring the attributes of
objects: "'"his truck is yellow"

or non - verbal behavior such
as shooing an object.

4. Discuss Self - Action (R = .90)

Discuss 0 e ' Action (R .86)

U. Approve Other's Actions (R

Declaring one's own actions,
thoughts, or feelings; "I'm
building a generator."

Declaring the Actions, thoughts,
or feelings of the other; "You're
building a house."

Declaring approval, agreement,
an encouragement of the other
or the other's actions; "That's
nice."

Disapprove Other's Actions (R = .92) Declaring sapproval, disagree-
r nt, cr cirticism of the other
or the other's actions; "I

don't like when you scream."

Get Other's Attention (R = .91) Communications that pecifically
serve to call or get the attention
of another; "Look here Aaron."

9. Repeat 9 Copying the other's communication

10. Declare Information (R = .78) Short leclarative statements
that are direct responses to
questions and don't reference
objects: "Yes" "No"
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rable 1(cor

Definitions of Communication Cc inq System

Category (mnd

11. Poach (R ft .80) (r' other -only)

28

Definitions anti Oxamplef:

12. Unclassifiable Messages (8 = .82)

Reference to Absent Objects, Persons,
or Events (R t .*S)

other's oeumnnications that
specifically function to Oemonstr
or teach: "See, it goes like
this" or non - verbally demonstrating
an action.

V balizations, vocalizations,
gestures, or signs uhose function
could not he diocernea due
to message Ambiguity, camera
angle, or quality of video-tape.

Any conrrrnunication that concerns,

objects, persons, or events
not prer'ent in the room: "1

,Jant to SVirm t morrow."

1
Categor brough 12 ore lly exclusive and exhaustive.
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Table

Percentage of
. Communications by -mun ion

Oct400 and Lev -1

teas
LevP1

Sifli'ltanecus Oral if igh

Question (Ask) 4.0 2.7 5,5* 1.6

Behavior Request 5.0 4 4.4

Reference Prozent Object Ar,,9 :1.5 43.8 44.6

Discus5 Self-Action 3.5 3.A

0 h 's Action 0.7 1.0 1.2 0.4

Approve (11 Action 3.2 2.5 3.5 2.2

Pisappr ilother's Action 2.3 2.5 2.2

Peclare Information 3.6 5.8*** 2.5

Get f.7other' s Attention 2.1 1. 2.7 1.1

Repeat lath 3.8 5.0 3.8 5.0

Unclassifiable Commun oa 23.2 31.0 21.4 32.6k

Reference Absent ObjecW
Person _vents 2.2 1.3 2. Si** 0.0

*p .05

.**p . .01

p .001
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Percentage of Nother's C= uni

Oethod and Leval

Deaf Pre --h-

by Communication

L easure
--j

Ora

Level

Simulniluous

Question (Ask) 25.2 28.7. 31.2 23.9

2. Behavior Request 13. n.1 13.0 17.0

I

3. Reference Present Oh et 28.1 24.9 5.4

4. Discuss Self-action 4.1 3.1) 3.5

5. Discuss Chill's ActiOn 3.6 A.8

6. Approve ChilO's Act ion 8.3 7.2 8.6

7. Disapprove Ch 1O's Action 2.7 2.5

Declare Information 1.4 2.3

Get Child's Attention 6.5

10. Repeat Yld 2.0 2.1 2.2

11. Teach 1.0 1.7 1.1;

12. Reference Absent Object
Person/3vents 3.1 1.4 3.7* 1.2

4.05

through 12 are mutually ex&lusive and exhaustive.
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Jar by Ccmmunication

ilethod and Level
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Oeasure
ad Level

neck's Or High

Comp1i 5S 5 75.9 65.1

Smile 6.9 4.5 5.1 6.1

Laugh 0.8 0.1 0.5 0.6

Touch 0.9© 0.1 0.5 0.5

Avett Gaze 0.4 1.4* 0.5 1.3

Aggres on 0.5 0.9 0.1 1.4*

Mother

Smile 1.9 P.3 5.4 5.7

Laugh 2.3 1.1 2.1 1.3

Touch 5.. 4.0 .1 5.1

'p .05

p <.01
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Table 5

interaction Aeasures by Comnmunication

Met110.3 and Level

asure
Vlethod Level

Simultaneous

12.1

8.0

36.7**

48.7**

Oral Hig Lou

Frequency of )outs

Frequency of Interaction

Mean Bout Duration

Mean Interaction Duration

11.4

11.1**

18.1

25.2

14.5

0.7

27.3

43.3

12.0

.4

24.2

30.7

Total Interaction Time 1.0 ** 267.0 370.u*** 257.7

1 an Duration C' Alex Bouts 1.6* 27.6 36.0 33.3

Mean Duration Complex Inter ction 56.3* 32.4 50.0 38.8

Complex Routs (Pa) 69.0** 50.5 67.8 51.7

Simple Routs ( %) 31.0** 49.5 32.2 40.3

Child Initiate:0 (%) 49.2 44.6 51.3 42.5

Mother Initiated (%) 50.8 55.A 48.7 57.5

Mother Elaborated 24.3 32.8 17.2 38.8* **

No Elaborator (%) 17.1 27.5 19.7 25.8

Both Elaborate (%) 58.6* 39.7 63.2** 34.5

Object Focus (%) 88.4 91.5 82.q 95.9

Non - object Focus (%) 11.6 8.5 17.1* 9.1

*p < .05

**p < .01

***p < .001
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Measures High
Simultanooc.j High

Low
Simultaneous Loy Oral

Mean !lout Time

Meen Inter. Time

3]-5*

52.2*

24.0

34.

30.5**

45.2** 16.

Total Inter. Time 380 yo 341** 174

% Complex Bouts 76.2 61.9 .5

% Spontaneous Comm. 3'1.1* 21.9 35.1*

t Compliance 87.Vr 64.0 75.1* 55.0

.05

.01




